20.01.2017. ISLAND – Coordinators´ meeting

Present were partners: Patrizia Pitacco (Croatia); Giuseppina Foti (Italy); Lise Kristensen (Norway,
HANEN), Randi Ida Nordbotten Rønning (Norway, Kistiansund); Greta Richter and Sperancia
Mulashani Albe ( Germany);
Signing of Project Memorandum of Understanding.
IM shows and explains the memorandum. General discussion.
Some discussion about the handling of the Romanians´ part to present since they didn´t show up at
the kick-off meeting in Reykjavik. The romanian partner will be on the phone at two o´clock.

1.

All the partners present sign the memorandum.

2.

Project meetings.
The second project meeting will be in Croatia from Apríl 30 (travel day) to May 6 (travel day).
The third meeting will be in Rome from June 11 to June 17, travel days included.
The fourth meeting will be in Kristiansund from October 22 to October 28, travel days included.

Discussions with the romanian partner.
Preparation: IM asked the partners if they had a suggestion concerning The Romaninan participation
since there was a no-show on their part in Reykjavík and they didn´t give us any notice, whatsoever,
until they were contacted from the partner meeting in Iceland, which was very unconvenient and
worrying.
IM sugessted that the Romanians bring four persons to the project meeting in Kristiansund and use
the money already sent to them to cover the cost for two extra persons (in total four) since the
travelcost to Iceland and Norway is similar. Agreed by all partners.
Conversation: The partners talked to the romanian partner, Roxana, on the phone. The Romanian
partner was able to get the plane tickets to Iceland reimbursed and since she didn´t give us notice
that she would not be coming Roxana agreed to pay the hotel cost in Iceland, which could not be
reimbursed.
The partners stressed the importance of reliability and good cooperation between the partners and
Roxana agreed on that an apologized.

3.

4.

Common discussions
The project´s website is already up and running thanks to the italian partner.
All the presentations given in Iceland will be put on the website along with photoes from the
meeting in Iceland.
 The project´s logo and brochure were designed by the partner in Kristiansund in Norway and
is already in use
 The text for the brochure was written by the icelandic and croatian partners and then it was
printed for use during the meeting in Iceland.
 The project participants also have a facebook-group meant for photoes and presentatios.
The web manager will pick photoes and presentations from the Facebook-group to publish on
the web. Lise will also pick photoes from Facebook to use for her photo-stories which will then
be published on the website.





There was a suggestion that the project ended with a conference, open to interested parties,
like the one in Croatia 2015 (LETS GO THROUGH CULTURE).
 Croatia discussed ideas about topics during the meeting in Rieka in May. The next
preparation meeting there will be held next week
Meeting finished/akg

